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Czech mining history

1300
Ius Regale Montanorum

1556
De Re Metallica Libri XII
Organization of state administration

Government of the Czech Republic
- 14 Ministries
- 11 Ministry-level governmental bodies

Parliament of the Czech Republic
- Senate
- Chamber of Deputies
The main activities of the State Mining Administration

**ADMINISTRATIVE authority**
- EU
- legislation
- mining
- mining waste
- explosives
- precursors of explosives
- verification of knowledge people

**SUPERVISORY authority**
- protection of mineral resources
- handling of explosives
- health and safety at work, safety of technical equipment, working conditions in organizations

**TAX authority**
- extracted mineral
- area of the mining area
Czech Mining Authority
District Mining Authority
Distribution of employees of the State Mining Administration

STATE MINING ADMINISTRATION

194

CZECH MINING AUTHORITY

22 inspectors of mine
8 lawyers
34 administrative and manual workers

8 DISTRICT MINING AUTHORITIES

82 inspectors of mine
3 lawyers
45 administrative and manual workers
Inspector of mine

IS AUTHORIZED TO

issue binding orders

of the technical employees knowledge of the regulations

find out causes and consequences of serious operating mishaps (accidents)
Administrative authority

permitting the mining area
permitting mining
permitting blasting
territorial decision for the loc. of mining waste
permitting mining waste
approval of funds for remediation and mine damage
construction permitting
Situation in Safety in mines

The number of fatal accidents in mines per year

- 2008: 12
- 2009: 7
- 2010: 5
- 2011: 11
- 2012: 8
- 2013: 4
- 2014: 11
- 2015: 9
- 2016: 2
- 2017: 1
**SUMMARY**

More than 750 years of historical development of mining law and mining administration.

Maintaining independence, competence and respect.

Ensure unified licensing and control activities.

Communicative, objective, rigorous, but fair.
Thank you!

bohuslav.machek@cbusbs.cz